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The NSW Government is improving 
accessibility at Towradgi Station
Planning approval follows the public display of the 
project’s Review of Environmental Factors, which was 
held from 20 July – 3 August 2020. The project team 
received 13 submissions during the public display  
period. Each submission was considered by the 
project team and responded to in a Determination 
Report. Transport for NSW would like to thank the 
community for their submissions.

Feedback from the community
The key themes that emerged during the public 
display period included:

• support f or the station upgrade and for improving 
accessibility at the station  

• requests for additional canopies and toilet facilities

• the need for the footbridge

• visual amenity impacts of the upgr ade include to 
Weber Park and surrounding area. 

The upgrade will include: 
•  a new footbridge over the rail corridor connecting the 

platforms of Towradgi Station

• tw o new lifts which will have three stops including 
platform level, road/pedestrian level and footbridge level. 
Lift landings will also have canopies at the waiting areas

• ne w footpaths to connect Towradgi Road and Weber 
Crescent to the station and the new footbridge, as well  
as footpaths to the new accessible car spaces and kiss 
and ride 

• tw o accessible parking spaces and a kiss and ride zone 
on Weber Crescent

• new stairs on either side of the footbridge

• r eplacement of the existing station toilet with a new 
family accessible toilet

• replacement of platform shelters

• minor regrading and widening of the station platforms

• ancillary upgr ades such as upgrades to CCTV and 
lighting, handrails, drainage works, landscaping, 
wayfinding and signage.

• c onstruction of a new station services equipment room 
(SSER) adjacent to Weber Crescent.

For more information call 1800 684 490
Email projects@transport.nsw.gov.au or visit transport.nsw.gov.au/towradgi



Contact us
If you would like to speak with the project  
team please call 1800 684 490 or email  
us at projects@transport.nsw.gov.au

The Determination Report and associated Conditions  
of Approval are now available on the Transport for NSW 
website: transport.nsw.gov.au/towradgi

This document contains important information about public transport projects in your area. If you require  
the services of an interpreter, please contact the Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask  
them to call Transport for NSW on (02) 9200 0200. The interpreter will then assist you with translation.

For more information call 1800 684 490
Email projects@transport.nsw.gov.au or visit transport.nsw.gov.au/towradgi
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